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New York, Aug. 19.—Lee and Hanlan 
who are matched 
at Jamaica Bay, Rockaway Beach, on 
Saturday went down to the beach yester
day to look at the course. The race will 
be the first Hanlan has rowed since his 
return from Australia. He is in good 
form and looks as well and hearty as ever. 
Lee also is good trim and the match pro- 
mires to be a very close contest. The 
course is from the beach before Seaside 
house and will include two turns. The 
men have each put up $600.

Chicago, Aug. 19.—The Western Ex
port association held a meeting here to
day. About seventy-five representatives 
of distillers in the northwest were pres
ent. In the question of admitting Cali
fornia to the association, it was finally de
cided to admit that state, provided organ
ization was perfected.

SOUTHERN STATES.
Baltimore, Aug. 19.—0» the 27th in

stant Archbishop Gibbons, assisted by 
the Very Rev. Robert Fulton, provincial 
of the Order of Jesuits, will ordain United 
States sub-deacons, deacons and priests 
at Woodstock college, Worcester. Eleven 
of them are of the province of Maryland 
and New York, live of Missouri, three of 
New Orleans, two of New Mexico and 
one of California. Minor orders will be 
conferred on forty candidates.

CHARLBSRON.Va., Aug. 19.—This after
noon, while cars were ascending and de
scending the decline railroad at the Cabin 
Creek coal mines, a short distance above 
the city, loaded cars broke loose and col
lided with a car in which were Taylor 
Oakford, president of the road, Th"iuas 
Petcock, Amos Mitchell, Joseph Hall and 
a man named Thoman, killing the four 
first named and seriously wounding Tho
man. The Cabin Creek road is seven 
miles long and is used to transport coal 
from the mines to the Chesapeake track.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHFARWELL CORRESPONDENCE.What Some People Say.MartheÜUcklg Colonist. Supreme Court.municipal Council. to row a two mile race
That Maxwell, the St. Louis murderer, 

is now recognized as H. M. Brooks, son 
of a Cheshire gentleman.

That the mind of John McCullough, 
the actor, is entirely gone and he is sink
ing physically.

That a trotting match will be held to- 
afternoon at Beacon hill at three 
between Geroux’s “Jim” and

The ship James Drummond, with rail
road iron for Port Moody, passed up the 
straits yesterday afternoon with an Ameri
can pilot on board.

Steamship Empire, Capt. Butler, ar
rived at an early hour yesterday morning,^ 
bringing considerable freight for Victoria 
consignees and some freight for the 
Sound. After discharging Victoria cargo 
she sailed in the afternoon for Port Town-

The H. B. Co 's bark Prince Rupert 
will discharge powder at Esquimalt to
day, and will be towed to the H. B. Oo.’e 
wh»rf to-morrow to discharge general 
cargo.

The bark Rover of the Seas is lying at 
Welch, Rithet & Co.’s inner wharf, and 
will load salm-in for London.

Steamers Queen of the Pacific and 
Barnard Castle reached San Francisco on 
Tuesday.

Nor. bark Joralsfurer, Acapulco for 
Victoria, has put in at San Francisco with 
yellow fever on board.
A Ship Bound for British Co

lumbia Fever Infected.

Wednesday, Aug. 19.
The regular meeting of the 00 un oil wa* 

held last evening at 8 o’clock.
Present—His Worship the Mayor in the 

chair, and Couns. Smith, Earle, Teague, 
Braden, Ward and Warner.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and adopted.

The clerk said that he had been served 
with a summons in reference to the appli 
cation for an injunction to restrain the 
city from supplying water to parties out
side the city.

The case was adjourned and in the ab
sence of Mr. Johnson, city solicitor, Mr. 
Jay was appointed to represent the city. 
This was confirmed.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.tDefort Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.) Report Corrected.A False'And that Is 
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Wednesday, Aug 19.
TO FUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.
H, a. Janine THE WEEKLY COLOEIST, 

KlSl Wo webs nave this orrieehi. wsssrVÎWFVWmdÉb that is hbt aoooupahied by the 
hobby.

A M-Loan, J. H. Maclaughlin, Eli 
Harrus m. sr , and F. W. Foster on be 
half of thteuiéuh i » and -ithers of the real 
estate owners of V icturia va. *the Corpor
ation of the city of Victoria.

Plaintiffs moved on notice to the defen
dant for an interim injunction to restrain 
the corporation from supplying water to 
persons or manufacturers without the city 
limit. In support affidavits were read 
stating in effect that on the higher levels 
on Fort street and at James Bay property 
owners were unable to obtain any water, 
or in some ewes, only a most insufficient 
supply. That the corporation were sup
plying the water for brick yard purposes 
and to owners of property without the 
city limits and thus deprivecPRnd dimiu- 
iahed the supply to city residents.

It was contended for the plaintiffs that 
while the water works acts permitted the 
supplying beyond the city boundaries the 
primary object of the acts was to first give 
an adequate supply to people within the 
city, a position fortified by the circum
stance of the statute making the deben
tures out of which the monies were raised 
for the construction and maintenance of 
the works a charge on city property and 
not on suburban property.

Defendants asked time to file affidavits

GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 19.—Advices from Zanzi

bar state that Dr. Richard, the sole sur
vivor of the German international ex
ploring expedition,is reported to ha 
killed while fighting the natives 
the progress of the Ugogo expedition.

A Cruel and Unprovoked As
sassination.

morrow 
o’clock,
Butler’s “Sleepy George,” best two in 
three, for $100 aside.

That a solemn contemporary says: “The 
time has arrived for bidding farewell in 
these columns to Keeley and his motor 
Why this unseemly haste ? They 
going away. The motor can’t go, and 
Keely won’t go without it.

That tin and brass do not go well to
gether, says a scientific paper. Mr. 
Science, you’re wroqg. The fellow with 
brass usually gets thé girl with tin.

That a philosopher who was asked what 
he would prefer to be if he had free choice, 
replied: “Till 30 a pretty woman; till60 
a successful general; the rest of my life a 
cardinal.”

ve been 
duringThe Illicit Whisky Traffic Pro

tected.

ENGLAND.
Birmingham, Aug. 19.—The latest 

news from the Warrior mines strike makes
The strikers

Farwrll, Aug. 15, 1885.
Mr. J. Davis has not been shot. He is 

here and, to all appearance, in perfect 
health. A man, named James McOauby 
some few weeks’ since, when on his way 
to Big Bend, dropped a pistol on the 
ground, the weapon exploded and the ball 
passed the calf of his leg. He recovered 
rapidly, and returned to Gold creek. 

a murder.
On the 9th a murder was committed 

near Keef’s saloon, about 14 miles east 
of here. It appears a lot of Swedes had 
been drinking at Keef’s place all the 
afternoon, and as they were about to leave 
a dispute arose between the barkeeper, 
Albert Malott, and Andrew Johnston, 
about some cigars. Johnston and hie 
brother walked away west, crossed 16 
Mile creek bridge, and when about 100 
yards further on the road Malott over
took them, carrying a Winchester rifle in 
his hand. A few more words passed 
about the cigars, the young brother offer
ing to pay for them, when Malott stepped 
back a few feet and shot Johnston dead. 
Mr. Kirkup arrested the prisoner the 
next day. On the llth inet. Mr. 
visited the scene, taking Dr. J. L. 
man witK^im. On the 13th the prisoner 
was committed for trial for the murder of 
Johnston. The bullet entered about an 
inch below the right nipple, took a down
ward course, broke a rib, then took an 
upward direction and lodged under the 
right shoulder. The bullet vu as flat as 
if it had1>een fired against a wall. 

keef’s saloon

is one of a great number scattered through 
the passes east and west from here. They 
appear to flourish under the mounted and 
special Dominion police force. These 
zealous officials appear to confine their 
energies to harassing hotel keepers and 
others holding provincial licenses at Far- 
well and Eagle Pass Landing. G. H. 
Johnston arrived here on the 13th pass 
ing any number of illicit gin mills on his 
way from the east, and commenced busi
ness here by pulling

two licensed houses.
The oases will be appealed, so the Domin
ion police will get neither whiskey nor 
cash, which is severe on them. A Mr. 
Lasher, one of Todd’s constables, came 
through here the other day. He talked 
a great deal, aaid he bad a general 
search warrant to operate on all teams, 
&o., Ac., and search and capture all 
liquors. If possible I will obtain and 
send you a copy of thin document, it must 
be a curiosity.

ENORMOUS QUANTITIES OF LIQUOR, 
brandy, whisdey, beer, etc., etc., are be
ing brought up from Oolville 
boats brought $4000 worth last week. 
How the merchants down west stand such 
an imposition on their business as a man 
like Todd is past the comprehension of 
the people here.

births, marriages ard deaths: are not
the situation very serious 
have had 23 of the new Italian mu..- ar 
rested on a charge of carrying concniled 
weapons. The company say they will 
■tart work to morrow with new men and 
the strikers, who number 200, declare that 
they will resist by violence it necessary 
anybody working the mines but them
selves until a satisfactory adjustment of 
their differences.

London, Aug. 19.—American ship 
Cheesebrough, Capt. Ericsson, from Car
diff for Valparaiso, has grounded on 
Oefuwrack, near Penrith.

London, Aug. 19.—A man, who re
fused to give his name, was arrested here 
last Saturday on a charge of having ab
ducted for immoral purposes a young girl 
under thirteen years of age. As it was 
the first case of arrest under the pro
visions of the criminal law amendment 
act, a great deal of attention is attracted 
to the prisoner. He attempted to conceal 
his identity, but it was found to be John 
Coulbeth, of Surrey, who had for a long 
time been employed as assistant at 43 
Alter lane, and who had been shadowed 
by the detectives of Scotland yard for 
eighteen months m a dynamiter.

London, Aug. 19.—The yacht Sunbeam 
on which Gladstone and his wife and 
daughter are the guests of Sir Thomas 
W. Braseey, reached Bergen, Norway, 
this morning. Gladstone has already been 
greatly benefited by the trip. On Mon
day, while the yacht was at anchor, he 
went ashore and walked from Eidfjord to 
Veringfers, a distance of eighteen miles, 
notwithstanding the road was a rough 

Gladstone’was not fatigued and was

persons residing at a distance from^Victorla^who
Death^ The Colonxat, must endow with each notice 
Twe Dollxb ajtd Firrv Cum in P^O. Stamps, money COMMUNICATIONS.

From G. Bossi asking that the side
walk on Yates and Johuson street be re
moved from his property, as he was about 
to erect a building. Received and filed.

From F. 8. Barnard calling attention 
to the filthy state of a gutter on Brough
ton street in front of their offices. The 

offensive though only 
Referred to

order, bills or coin, t ensure mse

THE WEEKLY COLOMIST.
NOTICE.

A «PICUL ComOM FOB SOOTH 8AÀBI0H, 
Lamb, Metohosib, Sooke, Com ox abd 
OTHSB DlSTBIOTS BOT BEACHED BY FBI- 
BAY’S BUML IS FBIBTED EVEBV TUESDAY 
MORRIRC ABB DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 

OSTOFPIOE. ________________________

nuisance was very 
the drainage of one house 
street committee to report.

From Capt. R. Wolfendee conveying to 
the council the thanks of the B. C. G. A. 
for the use of the electric light and engine 
at the late picnic. Received and tiled.

From L G. McQuade, secretary V. F. 
D., forwarding resolution passed by board 
of delegates, which stated that in their 
opinion it was necessary that the fire de
partment be made a paid

On motion Friday evening was ap
pointed for holding a conference between 
fire department and council.

From R. Hall, jr., W. S. Chambers and 
W. J. McLellan, asking that a water ser
vice be granted them from Mr. Humber’s 
brick yard, Saanich road.

Couik Ward—I move that the request 
be not granted.

Coun. Earle—I have much pleasure in 
seconding the motion.

Coun. Smith—I don’t think it is deal
ing fairly with the applicants; a service 
was granted a brickyard at last meeting 
and householders should be considered

That “How much truth is there in any 
one edition of yuur paper1?” asked Mr. 
Dubious,
“Well,”’
“there’s as much as there was in your 
promise to pay for it last August, any
how.”

That the members of the Band of Hope 
and any wishing to join, are invited to 
meet at the Temperance hall, ou Satur
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

That diplomatic relations between Chili 
and Spam, which were suspended for 
twenty years have been resumed.

That an Indiana farmer while being 
prepared for burial rose in his bed and 
asked for a drink of water. The funeral 
was postponed.

That the fact that British officers in 
India are being allowed to visit England 
is regarded as favorable to the continua
tion of peace.

That a Montreal man has been fined 
for not kneeling on both knees while at

That at Regina fears are entertained 
that Dumont is organising a band to 
make & dash and rt lease Riel.

A dispatch received at this office last 
states that San Francisco was

with a fine touch of sarcasm, 
sighed the editor, wearily,evening

startled during the afternoon by the ar
rival there of the Norwegian bars Joraal- 
furer from Acapulco for Victoria, B. 0., 
which had put in with yellow fever aboard. 
The captain reports that a sailor died with 
the fever on the trip up and that several 
others are down with the same disease. 
He put into that port for medical aaeis- 
tanôe The veeeel has been quarantined 
and officers are now investigating the dis
ease.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement iu another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we are also 
enabled to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale :
For one year.................
For six months.............
For three months..........

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
th£ United States and the United King- 

be free. Remittances may be 

made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash.

in reply.
Mr. Justice Gray said he should require 

the attendance of th 
in order to ascertain the number of per- 

to whom the water was supplied out-

e water commissioner

sons
aide the city limits, in what quantities and 
for what sums.

The further hearing of the case ‘was 
postponed until to-day, after the rising of 
the full court.

Davie & Pooley for the plaintiffs; John
son, Yates & Jay for the defendants.

^Vert-

Upper Kootenay,Froi

Mr. Baillie-Grohmann, who arrived 
from Upper Kootenay yesterday, reports 
that new settlers are oonetantly entering 
that section and taking up land. Work 
in the galena mires is at a standstill. 
The Ainsworth Go. have only a few men 
employe l and the Connecticut Go. are 
nearly idle. Four small steamers are 
running on the lake. Mr. Baillie Gruh- 
mann, who has secured many fine photo
graphic views of the country, has arranged 
with the 0. P. R. Go. for the transporta
tion next year of two steamboats from 
the east to the Upper Columbia.

PERU.
Lima, via Galveston, Aug. 19.—On the 

fifteenth inst. the government troops oc
cupying Ganta, consisting of 350 infantry 
and 100 cavalry, were surprised by rebel 
forces numbering from 1800 to 2000 men. 
and said to be under the command of 
General Caoeres or Colonel Morales Ber- 
mudeza. The battle lasted five hours 
when the government troops had exhaust
ed their ammunition, and their mitrail
leuse had been disabled

cess and they retreated in confusion. 
Lieut.-Col. Buatominte seeing that all was 
lost shot himself. The leases on both 
■ides were very considerable. Two hun
dred fugitives from the government 
force* have arrived at Lima and environs.

$2.50

Cowictaan District........... 1.60

76 From an old and respected resident of 
this district who was in town yesterday 
the followi

lw all interest in the car and 
|”P the stairway to the stndio
te,reatly con*y$r«i m«'^|
Ton have a picture case
r whose to it?’ I inquired, nerv?’

A picture! Why, there 
I should I know which

information was gleaned: 
are raging in all directions, 

resulting in incalculable loss to the valu
able timber for which that locality is 
celebrated.

The railroad work is progressing favor
ably, and an early completion of that 
portion of the system is looked forward 
to. The hay and grain crops have been 
abundant, of good quality and are nearly 
all harvested; potatoes will be under the 
average yield, and are likely to fetch high 
prices; other root -crops are suffering 

ely for want of rain. The live stock 
of this settlement are increasing, and the 
farmers are commencing to realise the 
necessity and benefit of improving their

firfafirst. He would move that it be referred 
to the water committee fur report.

Coun. Warner—I second that resolution 
for the same reason that I have previous
ly expressed. If one is to get water ser
vice outside then all should receive it.

Coun. Teague—I don’t agree with the 
last statement. It is well known that 
sooner or later all these services will have 
to be shut off, and it would be unjust 
to grant the services.

Oourr.'Ward thought the service should 
not be granted. There were many com 
plaints and the water should be shut off 
from all outside until the city residents 
were provided.

The amendment was put and lost and 
the original motion carried.

loan bylaw.
The consideration of the resolution 

given notice of by Coun. Smith authoriz
ing the borrowing of the sum of $65,000 
was deferred one week, the city barrister 
not having drawn up the bylaws.

CITY WATER SUPPLY.
Coun. Ward moved, as follows:
Whereas the supply of water consum

ers within the city limits of the city, par
ticularly on the higher levels thereof, has 
repeatedly been reported inadequate to 
the requirements, and in consequence 
thereof this council has been compelled to 
refuse applicants for water actually within 
the limits of the said city; and whereas 
large quantities of water for manufactur
ing and domestic purposes are being sup
plied to consumers without the city limits 
and applications therefor are being con 
tinually granted by a majority of this 
council to the serious disadvantage and in 
convenience of a large number of ratepay
ers entitled to the use of the city water.

Be it therefore resolved, that from and 
after three calendar mouths from date of 
passage of this resolution the supply of 
water from the corporation mains to con
sumers without the limits of the city (with 
the exception of the provincial govern
ment of British Columbia) will be discon
tinued, and all connections with the 
city mains be out off accordingly, and that 
notice hereof be forthwith served 
each consumer as aforesaid.

Ooun. Ward said that the object of the 
resolution was to meet the views of the 
council on this water question. It was 
necessary that they should take some 
steps in the matter. He felt quite sure 
that the injunction sought was nut through 
malice, but only to secure to resideots of 
the city their proper supply of water.

Coun. Earle, in seconding the motion, 
■aid he thought it was time for the city 
to take a stand in the matter, and not 
supply anyone outside of the city with 
water until everyone in-the city had a full 
and adequate supply.

Ooun. Warner said it was now a step in 
the right direction. He voted for the 
granting of water applications outside the 
city for the reason that some already had 
it; but now that they were going to shut 
off all the outside services, he would sup
port the resolution.

Coun. Smith also said that he favored 
the resolution, which was a just one to 
all—it abut off every service.

The resolution was put and carried 
unanimously.

delighted with his jaunt.
London, Aug. 18.—The constituents of 

Sir Charles Dilke at a meeting to day re
solved to accept Sir Charles’ denial of the 
charges brought against him, and to sup
port him in the coming election.

That the reception of Lord Rothschild 
among the peers was a notable event. 
The new pillar uf the state is a plutocrat 
of goodly presence, with the physical 
traita of the much-chosen people strongly 
developed. He was sworn in the Jewish 
form, upon a Hebrew copy of the Penta
teuch, and allowed to keep his hat on. 
The ceremony over, he took his seat on 
the front- opposition bench below the 
gangway, adding to the wealth represent
ed on that particular from a solid estimat
ed sum of £9,000,000 sterling.

That the export of eggs from Orkney 
for the past year reached the large total 
of 17,160,760, the value being £46,294 
The annual return from poultry and eggs 
in the islands, including home conaump 
tioa, is estimated at £92,348.

That Lord Bandon’s otter hounds met 
at Inniscarra, about six miles from Cork. 
They were engaged in a hunt, when it 
was found that the dogs had partaken of 

which had been laid for them.

A bayonet 
was attempted, but without sue-

are 800! 
one you

err true; I did not think of that 
«u-dott me, sir, one of those photo- 
iiWnds me meet forcibly of an
T@Tydo-Wd"!£ti„;ghdra
r aid in the matter?’ 
jtainly, sir. Your manner when 
t«me in led me to doubt your 

However, I am now reassured, 
11 be most happy to serve you. * 
kindness availed little. The pho- 
er could not tell to whom the 
belonged. He concluded that it 

) the order of a transient visitor to 
; the negative had been destroyed 
0 I departed !b a more disturbed 
m of mind than before, 
d intended to pursue my profes- 
southern California, s» close at- 
to work had Induced a pulmonary 
et from which in this mild climate 
to obtain relief, .but all my ener- 

directed towards finding 
of the hauqting, evasive pho-

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonial, Auguat 20.

A SUSPICIOUS CASE.

municipal Police Court.

(Before His Worship the Mayor.)
Two inebriates contributed $6 each to 

the city’s finances.
A small klootchman, said to have been 

very much under the influence, was fined 
$6 and costs. An Indian, for supplying 
the liquor, was fined $60 or one month.

Wm. Elliott, for breaking empty bot
tles, the property of James Bonds, was 
allowed to go upon the payment of $2.

Will Not Interfere.—A report hav
ing been current on the street yesterday 
that the coming glove contest would be 
stopped, one of the principals 
the chief of police who informed him that 
as long as the exhibition was legally car
ried out no interference need be antici
pated; the gladiators are in first-class 
condition and intend giving an honest ex
hibition.

Chinese Thief. —Officer Grant yester
day afternoon arreated the Chinese ser
vant of Mrs. Solomon, Douglas street, 
on a charge of purloining silver spoons, 
etc. On his bed being searched in China
town several of the children’s school books 
were found, but no silverware.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 19.—Spanish irritation, 

Germany assuming the possession ofProbable murder and Robbery 
In the North. the Caroline Islands, is increasing. News

papers here express indignation at the an
nexation. They say the act ignores any 
rights of Spain, and declare that the 
Spanish consul, not long before annexa
tion, notified Germany that the Spanish 
government of Phillipine Islands had 
since last March been making preparation 
for the effective occupation of the Cato- 
line Islands, and insists that in view of 
all these circumstances Germany’s viola
tion of international law is inexcusable.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Aug. 19 —Col. Denby,

U. S. minister to China, sailed to-day on 
the steamer Rio Janeiro for his post. He 
was escorted to the Chin* steamer by 
Colonel Bee, Chinese consul, and several 
officials of the Chinese consulate.

The Pacific Mail company refused to
day to receive the mails on the steamer 
Rio Janeiro which sailed this afternoon 
for Yokohama and Hongkong. Merchants 
anticipating this action sent their letters 
aboard steamer in government stamped 
envelopes.

Oakland, Aug. 19.—Robert Mitchell, 
a barkeeper at San Francisco, shot and 
fatally wounded his mistress, Minnie C. 
Squerez, on Broadway, one of the moat 
public places in the city this afternoon. 
The cause of the act is said to be her re
fusal to live with him. Mitchell was ar
rested and jailed. No hopes are enter
tained of the woman’s recovery.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—The Chroni
cle’s St. Louis special says: Late last even
ing Maxwell in the presence of several re
porters and jail guards confessed that he 
killed Preller by administering accident
ally an overdose of chloroform. Intffder 
to pin him down to his confession, he was 
asked to sign a statement to that effect, 
and this he did in the presence of several 
witnesses.

The Bulletin’s New York special says: 
A prominent railway man, speaking on 
the question of the Australian mail sub
sidy, said: “I hear on excellent authority 
that efforts are being made in London to 
get the home government to grant a sub
sidy to steamers plying between Liverpool 
and Montreal, notwithstanding the fact 
that the latter port will not be available 
during the six winter months. The Can
adian government will give special 
penaation for carrying the Australian 
mails over the Canada Pacific. The Aus
tralian colonies stand ready to subsidize 
their line from Victoria, B. C., to New 
Zealand and a weekly line of first class 
ships is to be put on. This project en
counters serious opposition in London 
from owners of direct steamers and Suez 
steamer# to Bombay. If the U. S. gov
ernment would apply the $200,000 per 
annum it has been receiving from the 
British government for carrying the 
monthly Australian mails across the con
tinent to the steamship line running from 
San Francisco to New Zealand and touch
ing at Honolulu, first-class ships could be 
>ut on with weekly sailings and perhaps a 
ess amount would induce the British 
line plying to British Columbia to touch 
at San Francisco and Honolulu on the in
ward and outward voyage. The subsidy 
to the present line expires Nov. 1st, but 
it is known that postmaster general Vilaa 
already has authority to dispose of suffi
cient money to maintain the line via San 
Francisco until congress can act on the 
matter. Travel which is small at present 
will be increased by first class ships and 
by the choice of five rail routes across the 
north American continent. A through 
line from San Francisco to Portland and 
Puget Sound is claimed will be completed 
inside of 18 mouths, giving travelers the 
option of going this way. If Vilas has the 
interest of American shipping at heart at 
all he will see the advantage to be derived 
by making the above arrangement.”

Arrest of one of the Suspected 
Men. Game in general, more especially deer 

and grouse, are very numerous this sea
son, but there is little or no fishing on 
account of the water in the Somenos and 
Quamichan lakes being lower than 
before known. The Indians are nearly 
all absent, being engaged in hop picking 
at Seattle and other places, for which they 
receive six bits a box where they were 
formerly paid $1 ; they are yearly 
ing their acreage of cultivation in Oow- 
ichan and several of them are proving 
themselves to be successful farmers.

Mr. J. P. Planta, S. M., is making 
regular visits through the district, and is 
evidently keeping his eyes open with 
much benefit to the administration of law 
and justice.

About fifty new settlers have come into 
the district this year, and the country is 
settling up rapidly; there are many new 
buildings of substantial proportions in 

of erection, and satisfaction and 
contentment among the residents appear 
to be the order of the day

Several months ago a man named Burke 
fitted up the sloop Fleetwing for the pur
pose of making a northern cruise. He 
became acquainted with two men, R. E. 
Proctor and another, who at the time 
were known to be without a dollar, whom 
he took with him on his trip. About a 
week ago the two men who accompanied 
Burke sailed into Victoria harbor with 
the sloop, but without its original 
They disposed of the craft, and both left 
for the Sound. The police heard of the 
affhir, and kept a vigilant eye out for the 
parties. Yesterday officer Lindsay no
ticed Proctor on the street, dressed in a 
new suit of clothes, and promptly arreated 
him, the charge on the books being for 
safe keeping. Proctor had previously 
stated that Burke had purchased a 
klootchman on the Stickeen river and had 
gone into the interior. This story is 
probable enough, but it is not likely he 
would leave his property, sloop and fix
tures, double-barreled gun, pipe, etc.—in 
the hands of the two meu he had be
friended.

When searched at the barracks Prootor 
had about $150 in his possession and was 
well dressed. The case has a very sus
picious appearance, and it is thought that 
the two impecunious men have in some 
foul way got rid of Burke and robbed him 
of his properly.

Every effort will be made to bring forth 
the true facte concerning the case, and 
the police have certain circumstantial evi
dence that may in the end assist in un
earthing a most dastardly crime. In the 
meantime Proctor will be continued in 
custody.

called on

INDIA.Three
Bombay, Aug. 19.—A man, apparently 

a Catholic priest, who recently arrived 
from Cochin China, was arreated on sus
picion of being a Russian spy. It is now 
believed he is Olivier Payne, although he 
denies it Before his arrest he had visited 
the principal towns of southern and 
western India.

poison
The hounds were called off, but two of 
them died from the effects of the poison. 
This brought the hunt to an abrupt ter
mination.

Cured an engagement upon the 
an evening newspaper. Where- 

rent—in church, theatre, or upon 
eta—my whole soul was absorbed 
chin g for what a-majority of 

would call an illusion. In 
lllment of mv duties I was sent 
Ish a report of the commencement 
ia of a women’s college at Oak
let across the bay. Borne strange 
» moved me to send down my re- 
B to aerfept an invitation from the 
at of the faculty to attend an even- 
iption at the college hall This 
t In consonance with my ordinary 
for a peculiar and sometimes un
it diffidence led me to avoid rather 
ek public assemblages of the kind. 
Ight was warm, and the ladies 

tha pleasant- -balconies over
time bay to i enjoy the 

i breeze from the Pacific, 
up to one of the windows

deptÇi Lerhead. Thinking it wm 
to whom I lad hero introduced 

the evening. I aeoneed her from 
rerie by a commonplace remark, 
turned her face towards mine our

owner.

the weather

has been very warm here for the past few 
days, from 86 ° to 100 ° in the shade. 
The government engineer says that there 
is no chance of the track reaching here 
until the middle of October, if then. 
There were 6100 men on the works be
tween the Beaver and Farwell in July. 
A great number have crossed the river, 
and are working between here and Griffin 
Lake, 17 miles.

All the articles you read in the Calgary 
Herald about matters here are pure rot.

That a mass of stucco forming the de
coration of the ceiling of the sanctuary at
tached to St. Andeen’a Roman Catholic 
chapel, High street, Dublin, fell into the 
chapel. The seats in the sanctuary were 
crushed to atoms, and the ceiling des 
troyed. Damage is estimated at fully 
£400. There were, fortunately, no per
sons iu the building at the time.

That from an official return just issued, 
it appears that all the iron ore raised in 
Ireland in 1884 was raised in county An
trim. The produce of the light iron 
mines amounted to 102,496 tons; the pro
duce of the rock salt mines of Antrim 
during the same period was 24,206 tons; 
and the quantity of bauxite in the same 
county during that time was 8,560 tons.

That the Lady Granville Gordon has 
taken a new and courageous departure by 
opening a bonnet shop iu -Park street, 
Grosvenor square, London. Lady Gran
ville is known to be possessed of much 
taste, and in an undertaking which so 
much depends on taste she ought to suc
ceed admirably. Her bonnets will be 
mostly French, and her hats mainly Eng
lish. She will make of the latter “a 
specialty.”

That the Rose ball, given by 70 maid
ens, which has been an event of the sea
son in London this year, was a protest 
against the attentions shown to married 
women. It is said that many of the girls 
who went to the Rose ball had not been 
asked to dance twice during the season. 
The Prince of Wales did not smile on the 
festivity, inasmuch as the committee had 
rejected Miss Chamberlain and other of 
his favorites.

That the Geo. Russell, fined in the po
lice court the other day, is not Geo. Rus
sell, who is engaged with Mr. Whittaker, 
Johnson street.

FRANCE
Marseilles, Aug. 19 —Twenty-seven 

deaths from cholera were reported here 
to day.

Paris, Aug. 19.—In consequence of 
anarchist threats against the British em
bassy here policemen have been guarding 
the embassy all day, and doors were kept 
dosed until evening. Threats are made 
to hold a meeting of sympathy with 
Olivier Payne to-morrow.

Paris, Aug. 19.—Rochefort, in his 
Entranaigeant, continues to demand 

vengeance of England for the alleged 
murder of Oliver Paine. He still thinks 
Lord Lyons, British ambassador, should 
be made the object of attack by friends 
of Paine, and advises them to publicly 

ult that gentleman.

Victoria Club.—The handsomely fur
nished and spacious rooms of the Victo
ria club were occupied for the first time 
yesterday evening, a most tempting din
ner being provided. The rooms were 
brilliantly lighted during the evening.

The Olympian leaves at one p. m this ----------*
day and will no doubt be well patronized Vaos.— A number of lazy, worthless 
by the citizens of Victoria as this excur- men have of late been cheekily begging 

appears to be very popular and the from passers-by on the streets. Daley, a 
rates of passage are reasonable. The most persistent beggar, was run in yes- 
Arnity baseball team will take passage on ter lay afternoon for this offense, 
this boat, and intend playing the return 
match with the Portland club on Satur
day next. Mr. Baker, the pitcher of the 
Amities, is suffering from an injured arm 
consequently his place is filled by another, 
which weakens the home club some, yet 
the boys are very hopeful, and it is gen
erally conceded that it will take a strong 
team to beat them. The Amity team will 
be composed as follows:

H. Wootton, catcher;
T. Burnee, 2d base;
Geo. H. Gowen, 3rd base;
J. Kuna, 1st base;
G. Borthwick, pitcher;
G. Stelly, right field;
C. N. Gowen, (captain), short stop;
T. Tiedeman, left field;
H. Russell, centre field;
John T. Fe

Tbc Portland Excursion.

H.

RUN DOWN IN THE RIVER.
paper

A Boat Pilled with Chinese 
Struck In the Fog.

a
H. M. S. TriumphThe Triumph 

sailed from S»u Francisco for Esquimalt 
on Tuesday
Culme Seymour is on board.

Rear-Admiral Sir M. Four minutes after leaving the landing 
at New Westminster yesterday the 
steamer Yosemite struck a row-boat, 
with seven Chinese on board 
Chinese were descried just a few seconds 
before being struck attempting to pull 
across the bows of the steamer. Seeing 
the steamer they shouted, but it was not 
thirty seconds between the shout and the 
crash. The Yosemite st the time was 
going st the rate of ten knots an hour, 
her usual speed being about thirteen, the 
fog at the time on the river being so dense 
that objects one hundred feet ahead could 
not be discerned. The whistle was blown 
every minute, and when the shout was 
heard the engines were reversed to full 
speed astern. The steamer stopped, boats 
were lowered and four of the Ch" 
saved, but the other three oould not be 
found, and are undoubtedly drowned. 
The unfortunate Chinese had evidently 
started for New Westminster but became 
lost and bewildered in the thick fog, and 
did not hear or see the steamer until too 
late. Had they backed their boat when 
they first saw the steamer they could have 
saved themselves, but pulling across* the 
bow, they were cut in two about two- 
thirds from the stern of their boat. The 
four saved were landed at one of the can
neries.

There ia apparently no 
to the steamer’s officers, fer they did all 
in their power to prevent the accident 
and save the occupants of the boat.

ITALY.
Roms, Aug. 19.—Reforma says: Vecci 

and wife, who were arrested with Signor 
Dorides, editor of the Moniteur de Rome, 
for selling a foreign power plans of Italian 
maritime defences, have attempted to 
commit suicide. Risigna says Dorides 
intended the plans for France.

I started' back In astonish - TheFrom tha Daily Colonial Auguat tl.
Personal.

hid met the lady of my dream! 
t>n me. but we have met before 

I said half apdogeticall 
MI could collect my scattered

y, •»
John K. Gould, St. Louis; A. E. 

Schenectady, N. Y. ; H D. Webster and 
J. D. Sparrow, Yale, B. C., are registered 
at the Occidental.

Supt. Royeraft and officer Kirkup ar
rived yesterday from the mainland.

Capt. Lewis leaves for Active pass to
morrow on business in connection with 
the light there.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Burnes, of the 
American hotel sailed for Portland yes
terday, their first absence from the pro
vince in 23 days.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Wellesley, of Dal
las, Texas, are at the Driard. Mr. Wel
lesley is manager for an English financial 
company which has its headquarters at 
Dallas.

Capt. C. F. Roe., U. S. A., and Mr. 
and Miss Plamkingcon, of Chicago, are at 
the Driard.

Rev. Mr. Percival returned from the 
mainland on the Yosemite yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Hemlaw, of Maple B%y, and 
wife, returned by the Yosemite yesterday 
from Ohilliwhack, and leave forborne this 
morning.

Messrs. D. B. Wilson, San Francisco; 
A. Ewen, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. C.E. Wellesley, England; Mr. O. 
F. Roe, U. S. army, Mrs. Roe and two 
children; Miss E. A. Plankington, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Flint, W. K. Flint, Mil- 
waukie; Messrs M. T. Robbins, Co 
R. J. Campbell, San Francisco; 0. F. 
Colpen, Seattle, arre registered at the 
Driard.

Messrs. J. 0. Henderson, Chilliwhaek; 
Thos. Morgan, Cowichan, are staying 
at the Oriental.

Mr. Geo. Riley, paymaster for Bell, 
Paterson & Co., is at the Oriental.

Capt. Larkin, H. P. Bell, and T. W. 
Paterson, of Bell, Paterson & Co., rail
road contractors, Chemainus, are at the 
Driard.

Miss Mollie Burke, of Portland, who 
ha* been visiting friends in Victoria, left 
for home yesterday.

Mr. F. Carne, sr., was a passenger to 
Portland yesterday, the first time he has 
been out of the province since ’58.

Mrs.M. Young, Mrs. and Miss Hea- 
thorn left for Portland yesterday.

The Through Route.
do not know, sir; there hi certainly 
Mar tone in your voice.’ She spoke 
tome sweet and bewitching tones 
*y fixed In my memory. In my 
»n I quickly added: 
must have been

Messrs. A. R. McLennan, railway con 
tractor, and Ed. Allen, of Cornwall, Ont., 
who arrived in town on Tuesday after
noon, came the whole distance by the all- 
rail route of the Canadian Pacific, taking 
two months to make the trip. Mr. Mc
Lennan and his brother, Mr. R. McLen
nan, were the largest and most successful 
contractors on the Lake Superior section, 
from which it is understood that they 
cleared several hundred thousand dollars. 
The work on this section is of a similar 
character to that of the Onderdonk con
tract, with less tunnelling and more 
through cuttings. A very fine road has 
been made.

The Stony Creek chasm in the Rockies 
has been temporarily spanned by a trestle 
bridge, and the rails have been laid for a 
considerable distance beyond. All 
tracts in the mountains are far advanced 
and if the supply of rails holds out the 
gap between the east and west will be 
dosed in October.

At Farwell, the two travelers struck 
north into the Big Bend country, the gold 
fever being then at its height. They 
■peak in glowing terms of the prospects 
for that section. The strikes made are all 
rich, the ore assaying into the thousands 
of dollars to the ton. Messrs. McLennan 
and Allen located a daim about 600 yards 
from that first struck by Barrett, of which 
they show some very rich specimens. The 
ore ia in large quantities and it is the in
tention to begin its development in_the 
spring. There are i large number of 
prospectors searching the country and 
placer mining has paid very well on all the 
creeks worked. The difficulty of getting 
in supplies -prevents the prosecution of 
steady work. However, the government 
are now catting a trail to connect with 
that at the steamer landing, and so soon 
as this is accomplished, there will be a 
first-class trail from the 
to McCullough creek. After locating and 
recording their daim. Messrs. McLennan 
and Allen came down to Eagle Pass, where 
they report work as rapidly progressing 
on the railway, and then on to Victoria 
by rad and steam.

Mr. McLennan does not think that the 
-carrying of freight through from the Pa- 

to Atlantic will be attempted this 
year, though a* few passenger trains will 
likely be run. The snow slides of the 
Uledllewait will prove a serious matter to 
handle in the spring time of the year, 
though that will be avoided by tunnel and 
snow sheds.

* AMERICAN NEWS.
in Arabia.’ 

eyebrows were arched in sur-e EASTERN STATES.
New York, Aug. 19.—Dry goods—im

proved demand, with jobbers continued 
and good business is in progress. Agents 
are doing a healthy business, but chiefly 

old and new orders

think not, sir—I have never traveled
east e, scorer.
ell, to <aat 
Iship was

my story short, a lasting 
formed then and there 

have met Mrs. Manchester. She 
Bd all that my dream foretold. It is 
that she has no recollection of having 
my companion in the desert sands of 

but I am none the lees convinced 
le is the ‘Tacwin’from whose lovely 
snatched the veil ”

What Some People Say through deliveries on 
which are taking a large quantity of stuff.

A communication under date July 21st 
was to day received by the Maritime ex
change from its Auckland correspondent.
He states that within a week current with 
the date of the debate would occur in the 
house of representatives as to the oontinu- 

of the present California mail ser- 
from New Zealand. The writer 

states that the government intends to ap
ply for the sum of £30,000 per annum as 
subsidy on a new contract to be made in 
November. Opposition was expected 
from legislators interested in the London 

to which channel they were work
ing to have the money diverted.

Washington, Aug. 19.—Acting Secre
tary Fairchild has decided that additions 
to invoice value of merchandise, made by 
importers, on entry are conclusive against 
them, as under section 2900 R. S. duty 
cannot be assessed on amount lesa than 
auch entered value.

Boston, Aug. 19.—Workmen at the 
Boston Gas Co.’s works on Commercial 
Point, Dorchester, have exhumed the supreme 
skeletons of 9 adults and 6 children while Hibbs extradition case has been received 
making an excavation on Comthercial at the postuffice department. In his pre- 
street to-day. The bodies appear to have amble J udgu Crease says it is a case of 
been thrown in a trench together aa they considerable importance, because the

all found in a heap. It ia thought plaint ia for an offense which has no ex- 
ihey were the remains of Indians as clam act parallel in the history of extradition 
shells were found around the bodiei as if cases, and the danger that would arise 
a feast had taken place at the time of from repetition, should it not prove to be 
burial. an extraditable offense, will be easily un-

St Louis, Aug. 19.—Maxwell pub- derstood when it ia considered that there 
lished a card this afternoon denying he are some 15,000 postmasters who have the 
has given any reporter any outline or same facilities as the prisoner in the issu- 
idea of his defense as published here this anoe of money orders in the United 
morning. He furthermore denied having States, and if one such can with impunity 
acknowledged his name is Brooks and unblushingly confess to having abused his 
says no matter what is published he will trust by embezzling $10,000 in three days 
not talk about the case or give anyone the and then avoid all punishment by merely 
idea of what his defense will be. The skipping across an imaginary boundary 
letter previously referred to signed line, it is easy to understand the mischief 
Samuel N. Brooks is genuine, however, that such an example to even a few ot 
and was received here by John D. Vin- that great army of postmasters might do. 
cent, a high officer of the Masonic order. Judge Crease pays a high compliment to 
Mr. Vincent replied to it, and is daily ex- Solicitor-General Goode and to the officers 
peering another letter from the same per- who traced Hibbs and brought about hie 
r ® He concludes aa follows: “While

That Rev. John Wordsworth has been 
appointed Bishop of Salisbury.

That five miles of valuable timber have 
been destroyed by fire near Prospect 
lake.

That North Saanich crops are reported 
fair in quantity and excellent in quality.

That the San Francisco Chronicle ssys 
the firm of Hop Kee & Co. failed for 
$109,000—quite a tidy figure.

That one of the Triumph’s midshipmen 
is a son of the Marquis of Queensberry, 
patron of the fistic art.

That Sproule, the presumed murderer 
of Hammill, at Kootenay, ia on the way 
to New Westminster. He will be tried at

That it is calculated fully $200,000 
worth of liquor and cigars passed up the 
Columbia from the American side, which 
would have been purchased in Victoria 
had not the Dominion authorities made 
smuggling and illicit whisky selling neces
sities

A Oilverial JLanguage.
[Foreign Lett*.]

ongress of philologists will soon a8 - 
o in Vienna to persuade the world 
»pt a universal language. The 
le Is by no means novel In the 
mth century a Toulousian monk 
I Roger worked very hard to con- 
hls contemporaries that it would be 
advantage of humanity if a tongue 
a own Invention were generally 

sl But his mongrel jargon was 
wordy than French and nearly twice 
ffuse as Greek, and, although the 
le of reform wrote several books in 
•w language, there is no record that 
ne save himself ever knew exactly 
they treated of. The Vienna 
Tria not try to foist Roger's system 
the nations, but it is Just possible 

it will recommend for universal 
a an artificial language 
ak, " which to said to Jia 
by an enthusiastic Wurtemberg

FIRE RBP RT.
The fire wardens reported that the 

buildings and debris on the site of the 
old fire were dangerous, and recommended 
there removal; and that the police be re
quested to strictly enforce the provisions 
of thi recent bylaw in reference to the 
storing of hay and other inflammable ma
terial.

Report received and recommendations 
ordered to be carried out.

Supreme Court.

(Before Justice# Creeee, Gray, McCreight and Wal-

bfame attached

Carson & Eholt vs. Martley and Clark 
—The judgment of the full court in this 
cause was to-day delivered by Mr. Jus
tice McCreight, and was in effect revers
ing the judgment of the honorable the 
chief justice, at nisi prius, when judg
ment was given in favor of the détend
ants, Martley and Clark, in the sums of 
$200 and $600 respectively, against the 
plaintiffs jointly. To-day’s judgment re
verses the judgment of the lower court, 
and gives judgment in favor of the plain
tiff, Carson, on his claim fur $1800 and 
costs, and reducing the damages of the 
defendant, Clark, on his counter claim 
to $260, and making the damages of the 
defendant, Martley, on his counter claim 
nominal aa against Carson & Eholt, and 
upholding Carson's water record of 1868.

Wraight vs. Young—The four judges 
rendered separate judgments to the fol
lowing effect: let, directing a new trial; 
2nd, no costs of appeal to either party; 
3rd, costs of first trial to be dealt with on 
the new trial. Mr. Justice Crease was of 
opinion that the chief justice’s judgment 
in favor of the defendant Young, should 
be sustained on the ground that the court 

it and ought 
case, and not

A Daring Highwayman.—Mr. Gately, 
who drives the mail stage between this 
city and Burrard Inlet, reports that as he 
was approaching the city yesterday after- 

he was stopped by a masked man 
with a musket, who ordered him to de
liver up. There was only one passenger 
in the stage, Mr. Brewster. The driver 
parried with the highwayman for a few 
minutes, and then drove on without being 
further molested. The man probably con
cluded that it wasn’t worth while to go 
through the stage. He certainly took 
great risks, for it would scarcely be pos- 

for him to avoid capture. The 
police were notified, and are on the look- 
ou t. —Columbian.

Mainland Freight.—The Yosemite 
brought down yesterday 100 oases of sal- 

from the Delta Canning Co. and 
1000 oases of Wellington brand, consigned 
to Welch, Rithet & Co. They will form 
part of the cargo of the bark Rover of the 
Seas for London, and were loaded direct 
from the steamer; 276 bales of hay for J. 
R. Tait and 74 bales and 12 hogs for J. C. 
Henderson were also brought down.

STREET REPORT.
The street committee reported that a 

three-foot sidewalk to Birdcage terrace 
would cost $210; that a sidewalk on King
ston street, between Oswego and Menzies, 
would cost $300. They recommended 
that these be laid over. The application 
of Sister Mary Providence, requesting 
that Marvin's fence be repaired, was 
granted, to cost about $76. The applica
tion of Mr. G. Bossi, for removal of side
walks to their proper position, to cost 
$79 20, was also recommended.

On motion, the recommendations of 
the committee were ordered to be carried

Vietoria.
Funeral of Mrs. Marvin. nn. ;

The funeral of the late Mrs. Marvin 
was numerously attended yesterday after-

the Cathedral by the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, assisted by Rev. Mr. Jenns 
andP.ev.Mr. Beanlands. A full choir 
was in attendance and sang with touching 
pathos two hymns which were the es
pecial favorites of the deceased. The re
mains were enclosed in a handsome casket 
which was entirely covered with floral 
tribute* from friends of the family. The 
pall-bearers were: Messrs. A. Munn, R. 
Finlayson, R. E. Jackson, E. G. Tilton, 
Chaa. Kent, Dr. Powell, A. W. Jones 
and E. 0. Neuf elder. On every side 
there is but one expression, snd that of 
deep regret, at the demise of this most 
estimable lady, and her bereaved husband 
and children have the sympathy of all in 
their hour of distress.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, August 19.—The full text 

of the decision of Judge Crease of the 
court of British Columbia in the

The services were conducted at
called 

ve beenSI
Slaughter of the Soagetere.

[Chicago Herald.]
Igroes of Louisiana are charged 
with eating up the birds of that 
‘ eggt ot

town of Farwell public library.
A letter from Mr. Pickei\ was read ex

planatory of his previous communication 
in reference to a public library.

The clerk was instructed to inform Mr. 
Picken that the council could not enter
tain his proposal.

eve they can fad th 
We expert huntere. -Those colored 
fr ee ulBd *s the tàdlu who an
ge the rirogbte of our beautiful 
Weful songsters try the barbarous 
toe of wearing wings rod plumage 
nr bonnets.

A Bon aS Andersonvttla.
[Chicago Herald.]

Lnderaonvllle prison cemetery a rose 
pas planted years ago at the head of 
re, and all efforts to exterminate it 
of no avail 
tiie old roots, and a 
[a on one of the sprouts, 
is thing to a cistern at the keeper s 
I that fills with water in some mys- 
B way that all investigations fail to

Application for Wound».
[Medical Journal.)

ew method of dressing wounds, by 
i their healing is said to be hastened 
M pain made to disappear at once, 
een brought into public notice by a 
hsurgeon. He applies compresses 
nth a decoction or thirty parts of 
to root in L000 parte of water. He 
expressly that this is of
til in the case of deep

miscellaneous.
Ooun. Braden called attention to vari

ous stenches on Fort street, which could 
be obviated by the construction of a few 
branch drains to the main drain.

Ooun. Earle said that it was not the 
duty of the council to connect private 
drains. If nuisances were created, they 
should be deait with in the usual way.

After further discussion Coun. Teague 
moved that the parties on the line of 
street complained of be notified to con
nect with the lower drain and the street 
committee be authorized to put in traps 
and ventilators where necessary. Seconded 
and carried.

Ooun. Ward asked if the return asked 
for from the keeper of the city weighing 
machine had been handed in.

The city clerk said notice was given 
Mr. Gosnell, but the return was not

His worship aaid that it would be pro
cured for next meeting.

Coun. Braden asked if the pound com
mittee had selected a suitable site for the 
removal of the pound.

Oonn. Earle said that a site had been 
■elected cn the property owned by the 
council at Spring ridge This was not the 
only nuisance in the neighborhood of the 
present pound. The skating rink was be
ing generally complained of, while the 
electric light disturbed everyone.

Ooun. Teague thought if they attempted 
to place the pound on Spring Ridge th 
would be a revolution in that vicinity.

After a little further discussion on the 
dog question the council adjourned.

Marine.

Dockyard Buildings. The Alexander towed the ship Newman 
Hall from Hastings for Melbourne to sea 
yesterday.

Ship Belvidere for Departure bay was 
towed up by the Alexander yesterday. 
The Alexander will return to-day with 
the ship Astoria loaded with Vancouver 
Co.’a coal fur San Francisco.

Forty five sail vessels left Puget Sound 
lumber laden for foieign and coastwise 
ports during the month of July.

The steamship Wellington has complet
ed her cargo of coal for San Francisco.

The ship Harvester, 1494 tons, and W. 
F. Babcock, 2029 tons, have been char
tered at San Francisco to load V. 0. Oo.'s

had all the facts befo 
therefore to deal with 
drive the parties to a new trial, more es
pecially as there oould be no question, 
upon the evidence, that the defendant well,, down as far as New >N estminter, 
must eventually succeed. where be ie lodK*d m 8ao1; awaiting trial.

The prisoner owns up to having commit
ted the deed, but does not seem to realize 
his critical position.

;r#. Officer Kirkup brought the man 
Johnson, charged with murdering the 
Swede at Fifteen-mile Creek, east of Far-

Messrs. Smith & Clark completed yes
terday their contract at the naval yard for 
a building 120x80, with atone foundation, 
to be used as coal sheds and chain cable 
sheds; coke stores, 16x60, and a wharf 
172x100 feet, with landing stage, crane 
aud other appliances for unloading and 
loading. On the wharf and leading mtu 
the sheds is 1,800 feet of railway track, 
with care, ao that coal can now be loaded 
and unloaded very quickly. The capacity 
of the coal sheds is 2.000 tons. The 
wo?k has been accepted for the admiralty 
by the architect, Mr. John Teague. The 
buildings and wharf have been con
structed in a very substantial manner.

Death of Mr Phillip Pimbury.—The 
death of Mr. Philip Pimbury of Salt 
Spring Island, occurred at St. Joseph's 
Hospital yesterday morning. The de
ceased, who was a brother of the Messrs.
Pimbury, the well known stockraisera and 
farmers of the east coast, had suffered for 
some time of a painful complaint of the 
plura. Everything that science oould 
suggest or money procure was of no avail, 
and he expired yesterday to the deep re
gret of his relatives and friends. The 
funeral will take place at Cowichan to
morrow after the arrival there of the 
Amelia from Victoria.

The C. P. Railway.—Mr. Peterson,
C. E., who arrived yesterday from Mon- Coal Exports. —The aggregate coal

_ ______ r -------- t real, is authorised to takeover the line j exports of Seattle and Tacoma for July
The government have established a of railway from Port Moody to Kamloops were 43,000 tons, all of which went to 

small assay office at James Bayt on behalf of the syndicate. I California.

It has sprouted again 
single red rose 

Another
arrest.
I cannot conclude without acknowledging 
the asaistauce rendered by Solicitor Gén
érerai Goode, I trust it will not be inap
propriate if I echo the words of the 
learned judge in the Windsor case: With 
the law as it is, I may wish that the gov
ernment of the United States may see its 
advantages in adding to the catalogue of 
extradition crimes all those offences which 
have been for some time pressed upon its 
attention from this side of the line, and I 
do so with the object of saving endlesi 
time and expense to both countries. It 
would be especially welcome to those 
magistrates on both sides whose duty it is, 
under the Washington treaty, to carry 
out the law.”

The transfer of gold coin from the sub- 
treasury at San Francisco to the sub
treasury in New York through the mails 
has been resumed. A package containing 
$300,000 arrived in New York yesterday. 
The amount already shipped by mail is 
about $11,000,000. It is learned that the 
original intention was to have it trans
ferred from San Francisco to New York 
on United States war vessels by way of 
the isthmus of Panama during the recent 
possession of that territory by the United 
States naval force». The troops < were 
withdrawn, however, before the plan 
could be put in operation.

New York, Aug. 19.—The number of 
immigrants landed at Castle Garden 

j 1st January is about 30,000 less than 
during the corresponding period last year. 
The decrease was most marked during the 
first four months of this year. There was 
quite a marked increase in the number of 
Scandinavian immigrants.

It is reported that Engineer Menooal 
is very unfavorable to the Panama canal, 
both in respect to its finances and to the 
engineering problem.

New York, Aug. 19.—Wm. Carlton, 
68 years of age, a well-known actor, com
mitted suicide early this morning by turn
ing on the gas and shutting off all venti
lation from his room. The remains were 
removed to the undertakers and buried 
by actors' funds.

New York, Aug. 19.—David P. Ms- 
Alpin and Tbo 
city became sureties in the sum of $200,- 
000 to-day for Messrs. Quin tard & Ward, 
assignees oT John Roach.

A dispatch from health commissioner 
Raymond, Brooklyn, warned the sanitary 
authorities to day to be on the lookout for 
Henry Ryners, 22 years old, a sailor of 
the schooner Jno. Gibson who had left the 
vessel now lying at Brooklyn dock, sick 
with symptoms suspiciously like those of

Personal.
Another Murder.

W. B. Berry and E W. Taloot, of 
Portland, and J. B. Colton, San Fran
cisco, are at the Oriental.

Rev. D. Eocleeton, Staten Island, and 
Rev. J. H. Eccleston, Baltimore, Ind., 
are registered at the Driard.

W. A. Baillie-Grohman arrived yester
day from Kootenay, and is stopping at 
the Driard.

Mr. Edward Phelps, an old and re- 
resident, is lying dangerously ill 

at bunome on View street.
Rev. Mr. Bares, pastor of the Baptist 

Church, was taken suddenly and danger
ously ill on Tuesday evening. At first 
his life was despaired of, but last evenin g 
he was reported better.

Mr. P. M. Peterson, C. E., of Mon
treal, is at the Driard.

Mr. H. P. Bell came down from Che- 
mainus on the Daisy last evening.

' Legal.—The full court will sit at 11 
o’clock this morning and deliver their 
judgments in the case of Carson vs. Martley. 
and that of Wraight vs. Young, appeals 
from previous decisions.

Chinese Restriction.—The $60 per 
capita tax on all Chinese entering the 
province will become operative to-day.

About a week ago a most brutal murder 
was committed at Victoria Lake, ten miles 
east of Eagle Pass. Three Swedes, who 
kept a Nhisky mill, it ia supposed quar
reled over a division of the profits, and 
the two younger of them set upon the 
elder and kicked him in such a brutal 
manner that he died several days after
wards. On this occurring the two mur
derers skipped, one, it is supposed, going 
east and the other west. Both have got 
away, and it ia now improbable that they 
will be brought to answer for their dast
ardly crime.

The Light-Fingered Chinee.—Officer 
Young yesterday arreated a Chinaman 
charged with stealing $114 in cash and two 
ounces of gold dust from a brother Celes
tial sleeping in the same room. The gold 
dust wm found on him when arreated.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Arrived— 

Ship Helicon, Nanaimo. Clearances— 
State of California, Astoria. Departures 
—Bark Aureola, Fullerton, Tacoma.

Water Injunction.—The case of the 
citizens against the corporation, asking 
for an injunction to restrain the council 
from supplying water to suburban resi
dents, was adjourned until to-day, at the 
request of the water commissioner, Mr. 
Russell. _________

The Portland Excursion.—The Olym
pian left yesterday at 1 p. m. with 96 
round trip excursionists for Portland. A 
large crowd was down to the dock to give 
the boys a send-off, and wish them suc
cess in the coming match.

Welcome.—The two lodges of the 
A. O. U. W. are going to give a hearty 
welcome to Father Upchurch, the foun
der of the order in America.

The “Noon Mel*.”
f years ago schoolmasters had no 
[or watch®, but told the time of the 

I mark oa the floor, « If cloudy, 
at noon.
rs or wagons or vehicles of any 
wheels are known in the capital

Another Pioneer Gone.—Mr. Edward 
R. Phelps died at his reaidenoe, View 
street, at ll£ o’clock Uat evening after a 
short illness. He was a pioneer of '68 
and his demise will be greatly regretted.

From the Inlet.—The Slope arrived 
at six o'clock yesterday from Burrard 
Inlet with three passengers and 16,000 
feet of lumber from Tiffin's mill for Lar
kin, Connolly & Co., which wae unloaded 
at the dry dock.

Municipal Police Court.

(Belote His Worship the Mayor end T. Shotbolt.) mas P. Rowland of this
Peter Daley, for begging on the street, 

was allowed to go with a caution.
John Bell, charged with begging, plead

ed inability to work on account of an in
jured hand, and was remanded to under- 

edleal examination.

I Thi Whetstone for Wit».
[Leland's Letter.)

I curious that even among the Greeks 
■tone—so nearly allied to a knife— 
pf old presented to any one who 
the long bow. The allusion in 

es is to that sharpening of the 
ich the habit of telling bouncers 
product

go a m
Jaek, a youthful Celestial, for stealing 

a number of books, khives and other 
miscellaneous property from Mrs. Solo
mon, wm sentenced to one month’s hard 
labor.

The Triumph —This war-ship is re
posted (by private telegram) to have left 
Sen FrenoUoo (or this .tetion ymterdsJ. yellow fever.

A Bint to Dam* Naturae 
■ bright the sommer prospect 
be, * esciofms The Baltimore 

locuste were“If seventeen-year
of muaoultoosf*
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